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^ Mistic' record group formed
to aid, encourage local talent
by Mary Colwell
On Saturday, April 8, 1961, a re
cord entitled 'Take It Easy" was re
leased into the popular record field.
The reverse side of the record is "The
Dragon" and both are by a local musi
cal group called the Gaye Warren
Trio.
(The name of the trademarked
label is the "Mistic" which will re
main in quotations to avoid confusion
with a local publication.)
With the identification of a few
facts and names surrounding the story
of the new record, the history takes
on significance for the Moorhead
State College population.
Some tape recordings of the Gaye
Warren Trio were made several
months ago and they became . the
property of Jim Stillman, junior at
MSC. The possibility of putting the
tape recording on "wax" and releasing
the instrumental came from Ted Lar
son, also a junior at MSC.
Near the middle of January, 1961,
arrangements were begun by Larson
and Stillman with a company that
presses and processes records, the
Kaybank Company, Studio City, Min
neapolis. At this stage the Stillar Pub
lishing Company was formed by Still
man and Larson, using the obvious to
form the title.
Enthusiasm over their project be
gan to spread to other members of the
MSC student body, so Glenn Turcotte,
a junior active in music activities at
MSC, was taken into the company as
a third partner. Later Jack Renner
and Patrick McDonough were in
cluded as sales staff to promote the
"Mistic" record label.

According to Stillman, "We were
looking into our crystal ball one day
and I said, 'Gee, this is mystifying'
and everyone said 'That's IT! ...
Mistic!'
With "Mistic" as the label name,
the next problem was to design a
suitable label. Local talent was again
employed and Bonnie Mammel, MSC
junior and art major, came up with
the design the record bears.
At last, near the end of March, all
was completed but the actual release
and distribution. The record is now on
sale at all Fargo and Moorhead re
cord shops and is being played by
most commercial radio stations in the
area.
According to Larson, the Stillar
Company was set up "so local groups
could be 'discovered' and their ma
terial recorded for a very nominal
price." The company is legally au
thorized to publish and record any
original music by artists in this area.
For both the first "Mistic" record
and for any other releases of the

company, they have been promised
national distribution by Amos Hilicher, a well known distributor in Min
neapolis. In the near future they plan
to record a Concordia group.

Not a new field

Jim Stillman is not new to the
world of records; this is the sixth disc
on which he has worked. Besides
studio directing and arranging for
the Gaye Warren Group he was the
bass player with the Bobby Vee
combo when they recorded "Suzy
Baby." He also played the drums
with the Five Sports, a Canadian
group, when they recorded "Darlene"
and "Mr. Fortune." Jim is presently
playing with a local trio.
KMSC radio and other radio work
in the area besides participation in
college drama productions has readied
Ted Larson for his first step into the
record world.
When Larson and Stillman were
asked if theirs is a moneymaking pro
ject, four eyes lighted up and Still
man replied, "Like, man!"

Three months preparing
It took the two and then five stu
dents the better part of the three
month period between January and
March to form their company, press
the record and prepare it for distribu
tion. One major problem encountered
on the way was to find a label name.

Five KNA bed pushers near their destination after a long,
long journey. The pushers are Kelly Welch, Carl Grosman,
Doug Sletmoen, Gene Mielke and Jim Clark.

Teeth 9

Tickets for *Skin of our
go
on sale today through Thursday
Tickets for the Spring play,
"The Skin of Our Teeth,"
which will be presented for
two performances on April 20
and 21 in Weld hall auditor
ium, will go on sale today out

side the old library entrance
in MacLean hall. Tickets will
be sold daily from 10 a.m. un
til 1 p.m. through Thursday,
April 20. The usual 15 cents
per ticket will be charged.

"Oh, oh, oh! Six o'clock and the master is not yet home!" ex
claims Gladys (Jean Olson), Sabina (Pat Ward) and Mrs.
Antrabus (Sharon Hansen), the female leads of "The Skin
of Our Teeth."

TtecaO- ^eat...
9 • • Another polio immunization clinic will be held at

the Health Service on Wed., April 19. Appointment for the
immunizations should be arranged before April 19.

On April 22, the Detroit Lakes
Rotary club is sponsoring the MSC
production of "The Skin of Our
Teeth" as a money raising project
toward the financing
of an Ameri
can Field Service student for study
in a foreign country.
Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of
our Teeth," portrays in a comic man
ner, man's struggles through the ages.
Lead characters Mr. and Mrs. Anthrobus (Pat McDonough and Sharon
Hanson) and their two children
Gladys (Jean Olson) and Henry (Bud
dy McCroskey) after surviving the
ice age, the flood, and the war (any
war) still possess a hope for the
future.
Sabina (Pat Ward) represents the
eternal temptress, who almost suc
ceeds in distrupting the Anthrobus
family. Mad confusion reigns as such
dignitaries as Moses and Homer seek
shelter from the cold as an ice sheet
moves down from the North, or when
Mr. Anthrobus, inventor of the wheel
and tire alphabet, is named President
of the Mammals.
The fun loving conveeners with
their cries of "Enjoy Yourself" por
tray the corrupted world. Then comes
a flood, saving a few, then a war,
and still a few survive. There is no
specific time element represented.
Fighting their way through over
whelming odds, the Anthrobus family
represent the average American family
at grips with destiny. In the midst of
mad-cap comedy, Thornton Wilder's
characters utter profound statements,
symbolizing hope for the future, the
building of new worlds made possible
with their determination to go on,
while learning through their mistakes,
and guided by the thoughts of great
men in their all important books.
And most important, all this is made
possible by energy from God.

Amazingly full of life, the KNA bedpushers enter the MSC
gates after a 150 mile walk.

KNA fraternity sets
bed pushing record
At 5:32 p.m., Monday, April 10,
five members of Kappa Nu Alpha fra
ternity entered the main gates of
MSC pushing a bed, the latest college
craze sweeping the country. The bed
pushers began their long trek at 8:02
a.m. Friday, beginning at Little Falls
following highway 10 to Moorhead, a
distance of 150 miles.
The long push bested by nine miles
the 141 mile record set by a team
from the University of Chicago. With
in the last week several schools have
set distance records beyond that set
by KNA, but all of these teams used
a series of relay teams. United Press
International (UPI), New York, noti
fied KNA officially that the frat held
the existing United States record for
one individual team.
The mayor of Little Falls officially
started the push, which was greeted
by 21 towns with police escorts and
royal hospitality. People along the
route generously volunteered food for
the boys many times, demanding auto
graphs in return.
Each member of the fraternity at
tended his own church in Perham on
Sunday morning.
Difficulties such as tire blowouts
and unforeseen traffic problems arose
which detained progress, but the
spirit, energy, and enthusiasm of the
team and the frat made the project
a success.

The purpose of the "push" was to
gain national recognition and pub
licity for Moorhead State College and
Kappa Nu Alpha fraternity, and to
promote and, set an example of high
way safety. The stunt was the first
project of KNA and initiated its
members into the Greek circles.
The pushing team consisted of
Kelly Welch, Benson; Jim Clark and
Carl Grossman, Detroit Lakes; Doug
Sletmoen, Audubon, and Gene Mielke,
Galesburg, N. D. Gary Schornack,
Hillsboro, N. D. coordinated the
marathron.
In connection with the bedpushing
scheme, a contest was held with
people guessing the length of time it
would take the team to push the bed
150 miles. Sharon Paseka, a student
at Moorhead High School, was the
winner of a 21 inch television set.
Miss Paseka estimated that the bed
would be pushed for one day, 20
hours, 43 minutes and 10 seconds.
The official time was one day 20 hours,
51 minutes and 28 seconds. The offi
cial time did not include the night
stops.
#

»
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Husband to wife: "You know what
our children think of as stocking fillers
— little things, like miniature cameras
and pocket radios."

from the Reader's Digest

Homecoming slogan
contest opens April 17
Homecoming co-chairman Gary
Gullickson and Mary Hilber announce
the opening of the MSC slogan con
test; the winning slogan will be used
as the theme for the fall festivities.
The contest is open to all MSC stu
dents and will run from Mon., April
17 to Mon., April 24. The purpose of
the contest is to create enthusiasm
and interest in the 1961 homecoming
activities. A $10.00 prize will be pre
sented to the writer of the best

slogan.
Homecoming begins Oct. 14, 1961.
The Dragon football team will play
the St. Cloud Huskies.
Students may submit an unlimited
number of suggestions. The student
commission will make the final decis
ion on the winning slogan.
Slogan entries can be placed in any
of the speical boxes located in Dahl
hall and in Ballard hall or in the Stu
dent Commission suggestion box.

Slogan Contest
(Official Entry Blank)

Name
Address

l_

Homecoming is October 14, 1961 against the St. Cloud
"Huskies." A $10.00 prize will be given for the best slogan.
Your slogan suggestion;
Your helpful suggestions for homecoming:
Alumni:
Burning of the "M":
Coronation:
Dance:
Decorations:
Half-time entertainment at game:
Parade:
Pepfest:
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Group projects lauded "P.O.
A

A

^

Most people in education have heard the terms "effective
relations with others," socialization," and "meeting basic
needs." These terms are frequently memorized for the test
and then many times forgotten, even though these concepts
are in operation around us all the time. Some organizations on
campus are becoming more "socialized" themselves and are
obtaining more "effective relations with others" through help
ing others to "meet their basic needs."
This is actually man's highest achievement: when he can
gain satisfaction through helping others to gain at least part
of their basic needs. Many campus organizations, though not
primarily organized for this specific purpose, nevertheless in
corporate these ideas into their program. Recognition for their
examples and congratulations for carrying out such activities
are overdue, the Mistic believes.
Women's off-campus organization raised money to make
a sick boy very happy — at Easter time the Easter bunny
came with a basket full of nice things for him. According to
members who presented the gifts, the little boy and the nine
other members of the family now are pretty sure that the little
white fuzzy animal really exists to do good deeds.
The Newman club has taken special interest in the St.
Joseph's Orphan home. Each Saturday afternoon the members
of Newman Club supervise a "play" session for these children
in the little gymnasium. Sometimes more than 100 children
come for the afternoon of free fun. "The kids just love it,"
says one Newman Club member.
The KNA fraternity deserves congratulations for their
initiative and ambition in becoming the campus' newest Greek
group. Their purpose in helping campus groups to work better
together and to co-operate for sound goals appears a good one.
Good luck to the new fraternity; the campus has long needed
another male Greek organization.
An older Greek fraternity on the MSC campus, the STG's,
should be congratulated for helping to remedy one of the
many school problems — that of the small attendance at most
convocations. The fraternity members display very dignified
and mature behavior when the attend these convocations —
en masse. Their dress and actions are no doubt of real credit
to the school in the eyes of visitors, and in the eyes of many
MSC people.
Congratulations also to the MSC wives club who are help
ing to fill a school deficiency. The members sold home-made
candy to obtain money to buy new books for the MSC library.
They realize that a college can't really be an effective part of
the campus or the community without a good library which
can be used to stimulate and to satisfy intellectual curiosity.
These organizations and the incidents cited show that an
organization can generally find mature ways of conducting
their activities, since school problems are numerous and de
serve the attention of all organizations. Many campus organi
zations seem very self-centered and plan activities for them
selves only — which is frequently not a bad plan, but
many improvements for others could also be made through
group effort. Not only MSC has problems, but also FargoMoorhead and the surrounding area; hundreds of people could
use a good Easter bunny or April shower.
Why must students wear eggs when dozens of people
rarely see one, much less eat one? Why, as in Florida, do stu
dents spend $1,000,000 on items that really do but little per
sonal good, when $1,000,000 would go a long way to building
a new school to further education or to establishing a crime
lab which might help prevent deliquency-juvenile and adult.
True, MSC students probably could, but more probably
won't raise $1,000,000 to prevent starvation. On a smaller
scale there are hundreds of projects that MSC students could
undertake which would not only enhance the individuals, but
also the opinion of MSC and/or the organization. Even though
the primary purpose of an organization is religious study,
professional training or socializing, at least part of the pro
gram could include furtherance of others, as well as self.
AF
Father to baby in crib: "Don't call
me. I'll call you."

Meet Your Friends At

Wold Drug
Next to COM STOCK Hotel
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Nowadays many college men live
by the sweat of their frau.
From. The Reader's Digest

Bookstore Board election
to be May 1; nominees set
Nominations for membership on
the MSC Bookstore Board have been
made by the board's nominating com
mittee, and an election will be held
Monday, May 1, to choose the three
new members from the six nominees.
Those to run for the board include
Judy Livdahl, Charles Grover, Bruce
Bausman, David Nord, Jackie Harris,
and Ellen Perreten. The winners of
this special all-day election will be
present at the board's May meeting,
and will be installed after that meet
ing.

Flowers for all
occasions
BRTGGS FLORAL

Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead

47 lateiroyatioa point:

To the editor:
The recent Mistic editorial con
demning certain sorority and fratrenity initiations is really not sur
prising, since it comes from a nonGreek!
I strongly question whether the
sources of the quotes used in this
editorial are a true or legitimate
sampling of the student body. Having
been both participant and viewer of
one of these initiations, I too have
heard comments regarding them. Mo^t
of them have indicated no feelings of
disgrace at all, but rather, a high
degree of amusement.
Every sorority and fraternity on this
campus has definite reasons for their
initiations, which have been built up
over a long period of years. Naturally,
the co-editor of the Mistic cannot see
these reasons, not being in a posi
tion to understand the inner workings
of the Greek organizations. I do not
doubt that a SMALL number of
other students also condemn initia
tions, but I must specify that I do
believe that number to be small in
deed.
We are not in a position to give
several hard facts explaining our ini
tiations for two reasons. The initia
tion itself is part and parcel of the
organizations teachings as a whole,
and were we to give such complete in
struction as would be necessary, every
student might as well consider him
self a member. In effect, we would no
longer be sororities and fraternities,
but simply campus clubs.
What is more, it is really quite im
possible to deny that the results of
what is condemned in the aforemen
tioned editorial are ideal, since you
cannot condemn the initiation with
out condemning the organization, due
to the interwoven relationship exist
ing there.
Initiates to Greek organizations are
taught the things that eventually re
sult in their being the mainspring of
the school's activities. In addition, the
sororities and fraternities provide the
common meeting ground from which
springs the excellent faculty-student
relationships we have at MSC, a great
many of the student leaders in all
phases of campus life, and a good deal
of the work power behind nearly all
college activities.
I must request that in the future,
when something is stated in the
Mistic as representative of the MSC
student body, the corresponding facts
and figures indicating this be given.
It is also my sincere hope that in
the future the Mistic will not be quice
so "hard up" for editorial material
that it must resort to attacking two
organizations about which it knows
very little.
Diane Fox
Editors' note:
1. (refer to paragraph 1) No condemnation
appeared in the editorial; but does one
"condemn" organizations only because
one is not a member? This seems a very
immature criterion on which to base "con
demning" judgment.
2. (paragraph 4) Many students would pre
fer to "consider himself a member" less
than at present by not having initiations
imposed on him.
3. (paragraph 5) Does one criticize all MSC
just because one dislikes one course?
Again — this seems rather immature
thinking.
4. (paragraph 6) True, sororities and fra
ternities do do these things — there was
never any quibbling agout this,
(paragraph 7) Note in the editor:
sampling." (Also everyone with whom we
have discussed the matter, except mem
bers of the Pi sorority and the Owl fra
ternity, have agreed with the ideas pre
sented;
there
have also been many
verbal expressions of approval.)
6. (paragraph 8) Suggestions are welcome.
Also, many of the editorials used in the
Mistic this year were written by the
letter writer — does this indicate that we
are "hard up"?

To the editor:
How can students show school
spirit or active participation in a
campus organization? Is it by acting
like screaming witches, or owls in the
tree with eggs as a necklace? This may
be one way of showing that they
"belong," but it seems more degarding and embarrassing to the students
involved. Does it really add to the
prestige of the Greek societies or to
the school?
Couldn't initiations be less conspi
cuous by their sound and fury and be
come noted for the good they might
accomplish by a "help' week? What
organization would refuse a nice piece
of publicity which was a commenda
tion for service to others? Representa
tion in a body at student convocations
such as the Student Commission in
stallation or other functions might
make a good jumping-off place.
If each of us show an active part
by participation in the organizations
to which we belong, and make our
actions reflect for the good of that
group, both organization and school
will profit from the effort.
Marion Hartz

Wliv have
Vmxro you
vnn enjoyed
on invpH working
wftrkintr will
Why
with "Skin of Our Teeth?"

Gloria Duart
Fargo
Speech
Sophomore

Patrick
McDonough
Eveleth, Minn.
Freshman

?

M

y
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Ted Larson
Glyndon, Minn.
Speech
Junior

Sharon Hansen
Ada, Minn.
EnglishJunior

This is enjoy
It's always en
joyable working able for me for
With a great play two reasons. First
and this one is of all, we have a
great! It is so un talented and amiusual that we a b 1 e c a s t a n d
could work with crew. Second, the
it for months and play itself is on
never find it bor of the foremost
examples of Am
ing.
erican satire.
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October 12-14 was chosen as Home
coming dates by the Student Com
mission at last Monday's meeting.
Co-chairmen Mary Hilbur and Gary
Gulickson will investigate the possi
bilities of coordinating a scheduled
presentation of the Cleveland Play
house with Homecoming activities.
New appropriations of $1700 were
approved including $300 for the
production of a special issue of the
Mistic to be sent to area high schools
for recruiting purposes. Dr. Catherine
Cater was granted an additional $800
for the Fine Arts program, Dr. Edwin
Backburn received $100 for convoca
tion expenses which include the sum
mer lecture series, and an additional
budgetary request for the Mistic was
approved.
Jim Nagel, Sheila Janish, Jackie
Harris, and Ed Rassmusen will at
tend the National Student Association
convention April 21-22 at Gustavus
Adolphus college.

Former librarian noted
by globe in Lord library
The large geographical globe dis
played near the entrance to the main
reading room of the Livingston Lord
library has been placed there in mem
ory of Miss Sarah Chase Houghham,
MSC librarian from 1921 until her re
tirement in 1950.
Miss Houghham was the first pro
fessionally trained librarian to serve
the college. In the 1930's, following
the fire which destroyed the library
collections, she created the founda
tion collection which served as the
base for the present collection. She
also planned the "temporary" quar
ters which was the college library
for nearly 30 years.
The current library staff, feeling
that something should be placed in the
new library in memory of Miss Houghham's service, mailed letters to present
and former faculty and students and
to friends of the college. The result
ing collection of more than $200 was
used to purchase the goble. An en
graved plaque will be prepared for
its stand.
To the editor:
I think that you will find many
supporters of your last week's edi
torial — at least among the more ma
ture members of our campus.
Campus organizations
are fine
when they remain mature with adult
purposes and activities, but the
childishness to which some of them
stoop disgraces the college and every
one connected with the school. Many
times I often think of the quote from
a favorite teacher," College is a commnuity of scholars in the pursuit
of truth." What are the kind of truths
that our students are finding?
Jerry James
Modern paintings are like women.
You'll never enjoy them if you try to
understand them.
from the Reader's Digest
O
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Father, helping son with arithmetic:
" Tf A makes $75 and B spends
$100 . ..' ask your mother to help you
— this is right down her alley."
from the Readers Digest

I can't act, but I
love working on
the plays, so that
puts me on the
costu m e c o m 
mittee, Watching
Mr. Hansen and
the kids in action
is a real experi
ence.

Working with
this or any other
play, lets you
share in experi
ences that no one
can adequately
describe. It's es
pecially w o r t h while when you
work with this
fin e s t dramatics
department.

Site selected for
dorAii, food service
Building sites have been selected
for the new dorm and food service
buildings.
The decision was made after ex
tensive planning by the administration
with the Student Commission, Dorm
Councils, Committee on Planning the
Food Service and Dormitory, Coun
cil on Administration, Married Stu
dent Housing Families, the Site and
Planning Committee, other groups of
students, faculty members, and com
munity people interested in the de
velopment of the college.
The 100 bed men's dorm will be
located directly south of Dahl hall.
This four story structure will be one
half of the total building of which
the other half will be built later.
The food service building will be
located on the west side of Fourteen
th street between the library and Dahl
hall. The building will face the west,
with expansion for a student center
toward the north. Present plans call
for removing six or seven housing
units on the south end of Dragon
Terrace by July of this year and the
remaining units will be removed by
the summer of 1962.
Plans for construction will start
mid-summer with one year completion
time.

Weiler heads
state SC group
A delegation of seven MSC student
commissioners traveled last weekend
to the St. Cloud State College for one
of two yearly conventions on student
government. These conventions con
sist of delegates from each of the five
state colleges who meet to discuss
problems and projects common to all
of the institutions. Among the prob
lems discussed at this convention were
dormitory regulations, freshman ori
entation and campus monopolies.
Probably the most significant out
come of the past convention was the
establishment of an executive com
mittee consisting of a president, sec
retary-treasurer, and one representa
tive from each of the five colleges,
which will attempt to give the Min
nesota State College Association of
Student Governments greater cohesiveness and continuity. Jim Weiler
was elected as the first president by
the convention. Sheila Janisch was
chosen as the representative from
Moorhead State College.
Other commissioners attending were
Linda Hertel, Hazel Sowden, Bob
Quam, Ed Rasmussen, and Bruce
Bausman.
O

O
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It is not necessarily the well-ad
justed man who makes the world a
better place. Certainly Jesus was
poorly adjusted to the society in
which He lived and moved, but He
gave the world such mature insights
into human nature that we have not
yet grasped their full significance. The
founding fathers of America were
poorly adjusted to the society of their
day; for this very reason they gave
birth to new concepts of government.
—-Think
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7ft 1pree6
by Spike
Spring is here — time for tennis,
golf, baseball, picnics, Songfest and
other social eevnts. At present all so
cial organizations are busily preparing
their individual Songfest acts.
Diane Fox was reecntly elected Mo
ther Witch of the Pi Mu Phi sorority.
The following girls will complete the
roster of officers: Second Mother
Witch, Betty Mikkelson; Scribe, Jan
Hendrickson; Treasurer, JoAnn Schneiderhan; Corresponding Secretary,
Nancy Ebel; Puncher, Jan Fuehrer;
Properties, Mary Norgren; Rushing
Captains, Mary Gotta and Marilyn
Utke; Reporter, Linda Piatt; Social
Chairman, Kathy Van Sickle; His
torians, Verda Kleespie and Connie
Engle and Room Chairman, Maureen
Collins. Pi Judy Livdahl is pinned
to Sig Tau, Larry Mikkelson.

Psi Delta Kappa sorority
spring pledges are Judy Lindell and Julie Wallum. Pledg
ing ceremonies were held Mon
day, March 27. The new
pledges started pledge school
on Monday, April 10.

Pledging class for new Gamma Nu
pledges started on Tuesday, April 4.
Also on this date the Gams held
a bake sale at Ted's Super Valu. If
the quality of financial intake equal
led the quality of merchandise, the
Gams made a mint.
Marvin Schlick and Lee Antel of
Mahanomen will soon become active
members of the Owl fraternity. Sec
ond degree will be held in the near
future and is presently being planned
by the eggs. All members of the fra
ternity who were initiated during the
past year will present an original play
for the active members and their
dates. The play must be two and
one half hours in length and is fol
lowed by a ritual ceremony. Second
degree is the highlight of the Owl
brotherhood initiation.

The Owls purchased four
new davenports and chairs for
the "Roost" recently and don
ated the old furniture to the
Salvation Army.

(tytcteA
received three lovely orchids for Eas
ter telegraphed from Florida. It was
a surprise equal to an engagement.
Just wondering if this counts. I al
ways wondered how they sent flowers
through those thin wires!
Kappa Nu Alpha, new social fra
ternity on campus, completed a one
hundred fifty mile bed rolling stunt
to capture the nation's record in the
bedrolling marathon. The fraternity
outdid the University of Chicago re
cord by pushing the bed nine miles
over the established record. Various
records over one hundred fifty miles
were set this past week, but all used
over five pushers.
Be sure to set aside one night to
see the Songfest on April 28 and 29.
Tickets will go on sale in the near
future.

Art club to sponsor
beatnik party tomorrow
Tomorrow night, April 15, the Art
club will sponsor a beatnik party
from 9 p.m. to midnight in Slater's
Espresso Club. (Slater's Espresso
Club is in the basement of Comstock hall and is generally known as
the cafeteria.)
The Art club is in cnarge of ar
rangements but are asking members
of the student body to bring along
musical instruments (bongos, guitars,
banjoes, flutes, etc.) and original
poetry to add to the atmosphere.
"Beat" dress is necessary for ad
mittance and a charge of 25 cents
will be made at the door. The money
made from the dance will go to the
social commissioner for the purchase
of new records.

Campus school host
for music contests
One last reminder to organ
MSC campus school is acting

izations in Greek Circles:
Please have all news into me
on Fridays by 4 p.m. Thank
you.

MEA Western Div.
to hold meet here
MSC will be host to a workship
for the Special Education Section of
the Western Division MEA, Saturday,
April 22. The morning sessions will
be held in the Livingston Lord libr
ary auditorium beginning at 9:00.
The chief speakers will be Mrs.
Mary Pilch, speaking on "The Gifted
Child," and Mr. Tom Irvin, "Mental
Retardation." The afternoon will find
those in attendance divided into dis
cussion groups.
There is no registration charge but
the noon luncheon will cost $1.00
per person. Noon meal reservations
should be sent to Dr. Allen Erickson
by April 18.
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as
host to three area music contests
under the management of Dr. Werner
Brand, campus school principal and
Mr. Jerold Sundet, campus school
music teacher.
The first contest, held Wednesday,
was a band contest with high schools
from Moorhead, MSC, Dilworth,
Barnesville, Glyndon and Hawley
participating.
A solo and ensemble contest, fea
turing both solos and vocal and in
strumental groups, will be held
tomorrow attended by approximately
20 schools in the district.
The third contest will be a choral
contest and will feature the choruses
of Moorhead High school, Hawley
High school and the Moorhead State
college campus school, Wednesday,
April 19, at 7:00 p.m. The public
is invited to the choral contest for
which there is no admission charge.

Pi's Ann Johnson, Karen Thorson, Diane Fox and Dez Schuetze
read the first issue of the "Witches Report" a quarterly news
letter published by Pi Mu Phi sorority.

Pi's publish first newsletter;
Schuetze awarded scholarship
Starting off the spring quarter acti
vities of the Pi Mu Phi Sorority was
the first issue of the "Witches Re
port," a newsletter sent to parents,
patrons, and alumnae of the group
last week.
The paper, which was printed com
mercially in Moorhead, contained pic
tures and feature stories about the
sorority's activities, as well as a calen
dar of spring quarter events at the
college.
Plans for the "Witches Report," edi
ted by new Mother Witch Diane Fox,
now include quarterly issues. The
paper was begun as an effort to keep
alums informed about college and
sorority activities, and to encourage
them to participate in these events.
Dez Schuetze, pictured above, was
the recipient last week of a sixtydollar scholarship, another new sor
ority program. A senior majoring in
psychology, Dez qualified for the
scholarship with her record of service
to the sorority and the college and her
academic ability. She was a member

of the Student Commission and Stu
dent Union Planning Board for three
years, president of WDA last year,
and has held several offices in the
sorority. She is a member of Who's
Who, Most Representative Seniors,
and was a member of the Snowman
Week royal court in January.
Money for the scholarship was
raised through a dance and bake sale
held by the Pi's, and a contribution
from a patroness of the sorority.

Music appreciation: A few minutes
before the department store's closing
time, a customer was waiting for a
package to be wrapped. Two weary
salesmen were straightening out after
what had evidently been a long hard
day. Suddenly a bell rang — signify
ing closing time. "Listen," said one
salesman, turning eagerly to the other,
"they're playing our song."
From The Reader's Digest

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

On Tuesday night, April 11, the
pledges of Beta Chi sorority present
ed a talent show to the Beta actives.
The new pledges elected Madge
Schwede as pledge president and have
been attending pledge school for two
weeks.

Evie Meier and Sharon
Malen are chairmen for the
Beta Chi Songfest act. Darlene Amundsen will act as
coordintor of the entire sor
ority production.

Beta, Connie Nelson become eng
aged reecntly to Jerry Ferm. Not at
all in keeping with engagements, but
of equal momentum, "yours truly"

Dr. J. L. Gotta
DENTIST
32 N. 3rd. St., Moorhead
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THE TAREYTON RING
M A R K S THE REAL THING?
Join Denny Dragon in
a meal at. . ..

SHAREL'S
Coffee Nook
1010 7th Ave. So.

"Just West of the
College Gates"

Monday thru Friday
Sunday closed
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:15 to 2:00
unless something special
is going on.

Here's one filter cigarette that's reaiSy different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton delivers—and you enjoy—the best taste of the best tobaccos.

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL inner filter

Pure white outer filter

Product of c//w jLmeeuean <Ju{r<iaa>Ucrnyxvr^

— <Jo(reiaeo
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Student Directory Supplement
Faculty Changes
Name
Brown, Walter
Conroy, Winifred
Irgens, Patricia
Solem, Lyl
Thompson, Neil

Office
A-V
CS
M
CS
Whir

Ext. No.
102
104
244
202
203

60
24
48
27
26

Phone

Residence

CE 3-52229
CE 3-5854
CE 3-9131
CE 3-2066
CE 3-3762

1802 South 3rd
1340 6th Ave. S.
2302 South 11th
923 7th Avenue S.
921 South 14th

Office Staff
Business
Boswell, Ruth
Haugen, Sheila (AM) Campus School
(PM) AV Center

52
28

60

CE 3-2135
AD 2-8186

2102 South 3rd
113 South 16th, Fargo

Maintenance Staff
Name
Anderson, Annie
Sahlberg, Nels
Soli, M. Norman

Office
MacLean Hall
Weld Hall
Ballard

New Students •

Telephone

Residence

CE 3-6023

924 South 12th
1020 South 18th
212 South 4th

Spring Quarter 1961

Name, Class, Home Town

Local Address

Telephone Ext. No

Aanden, Agnes, 2, Beltrami
Adair, Daryll, 1, Brainerd
Albert, Mary, 2, Fargo, N. D.
Albertson, Phyllis, 4, Foxhome
Alexander, Marie, 2, Fargo, N. D.
Amoth, Verona, 3, Moorhead
Anderson, Marilyn, 2, Fargo, N. D.
Annalora, Carl, 1, Fargo, N. D.
Baer, Frank, 1, Frazee
Baskin, Delia, 4, Minneapolis
Bengtson, James, 2, Hallock
Betz, Leland, 1, Moorhead
Brown, Beatrice, 1, Santa Clara, Calif.
Carlson, Joel 2, Mora, Minn.
Carney, Thomas, 1, Moorhead
Delmain, Kermit, 1, Frazee
Fairchild, Donald, 1, Appleton
Flury, Marilyn, 1, Detroit Lakes
Forsyth, Michael, 2, Fargo
Foslien, Orrin, 1, Garfield
Fridlund, Scott, 2, Moorhead
Gillis, Beatrice, 4, Moorhead
Greenley, Jan, 2, Fargo
Hanson, Lowell, 1, Detroit Lakes
Hanson, Richard L., 2, Thief River Falls
Hendrikson, Stephen, 1, Moorhead
Hiner, John, 3, St. Louis Park
Hoxeng, Mildred, 3, Moorhead
Jackson, David, 1, Starbuck
Jackson, Gary, 1, Starbuck
Johnson, Kay, 4, Cooperstown, N. D.
Johnson, Paul, 1, Moorhead
Kennedy, Thomas, 1, Fargo
Kerr, Florence, 1, International Falls
Kjorlien, Robert, 2, Perham
Klick, Robert, 4, Robbinsdale
Knudson, Karen, 4, Moorhead
Kost, Ronald, 1, Moorhead
Kraus, Raymond, 1, Moorhead
Kvamme, Corinne, 3, Moorhead
Krueger, Shirley, 1, Bovey
Larson, Richard K., 5, Lakewood, Colo.
Lee, Ellen, 4, Gary
Liley, John, 1, Moorhead
Ludemann, Thomas, 1, Moorhead
MacGregor, Richard, 3, Moorhead
Martens, Donald, 1, Mora
Molstad, Arlene, 3, Fargo
Mueller, John, 4, Mahnomen
Nelson, Helen, 4, Minneapolis
Nembaard, Horace, 2, Kingston, Jamaica
Norson, Dorothy, 6, Hitterdal
Northup, George, 3, Detroit Lakes
Nyhus, Douglas, 1, Hitterdal
Olson, D. Douglas, 2, Fergus Falls
Olson, Gordon, 1, Fargo
Olson, Odella, 3, Fargo
Onstine, Charles, 1, Moorhead
Peet, Nancy, 1, Wolverton
Poole, Nancy, 1, Fargo
Rannestad, John, 4, Moorhead
Reiersgord, Val, 1, Ulen
Rushfeldt, Wayne, 1, Hawley
Schierman, Wesley, 2, Pelican Rapids
Schoberg, Helen, 4, Moorhead
Severson, Jean, 1, Fargo
Sherbrooke, Richard, 1, Pelican Rapids
Simonson, Duane, 1, Richfield
Skrien, Orlyn, 1, Moorhead
Smith, Darryl, 2, Thief River Falls
Sprung, Jean, 4, Campbell
Sprung, William, 5, Milwaukee
Sullivan, Robert, 2, Fargo
Sundseth, Patricia, 4, Hendrum
Swanson, Ray, 2, Moorhead
Teie, Judy, 1, Campbell, Calif.
Thoen, Arlen, 4, Georgetown
Thorfinnson, Curtis, 3, Wahpeton, N. D.
Torgerson, John, 1, Glyndon
Tureson, Rae Ann, 1, Lake Bronson
Voight, Gerald, 1, Long Prairie
Werre, Frances, 4, Wahpeton, N. D.
Wichman, Dale, 4, Moorhead
Wilhelm, Dan, 2, Fargo
Willis, Anna, 3, Marietta
Wilson, Raymond, 6, Moorhead

Beltrami
1820 5th Street So.
1905 North 7th, Fargo
524 10th St. S.
AD 2-5844
1518 6th Ave. So., Fgo.
CE 3-7168
1510 6th Ave. So.
1002 So. Drive, Fgo.
AD 2-3961
222 No. 19th, Fgo.
CE 3-7368
303 South 5th St.
416 South 11th
CE 3-6171
Ballard
1010 12th Ave. No., Fgo.
CE 3-6171
Dahl
CE 3-6171
Ballard
CE 3-3287
11 4th Ave. So.
CE 3-6171
Ballard
CE 3-6171
Ballard
CE 3-6171
Dahl
Apt. 4, 304 Eddy Ct., Fgo
CE 3-6171
Ballard
1304 15th St. So.
CE 3-3432
1022 5th Ave. So.
AD 2-0835
1346 12th St. N., Fgo.
VI 7-7133
331 Park Street
CE 3-6171
Ballard
1819 5th St. South
CE 3-6171
Ballard
1914 South 6th
CE 3-6171
Ballard
CE 3-6171
Ballard
102-C Trailer City, West Fargo
1314 18th St. South
AD 2-6273
216 North 7th, Fargo
CE 3-6171
Dahl
Perham
CE 3-6596
1319 8th Ave. No.
CE 3-5541
304 16th St. So.
CE 3-4558
424 4th St. So.
CE 3-2990
505 No. 12th St.
CE 3-3620
925 South River Rd.
CE 3-6171
Dahl
CE 3-7146
10 12th Ave. So.
Gary
CE 3-4811
122 So. 5th
CE 3-5050
919 So. Elm St.
AT 7-2862
Rural Route 2
CE 3-6171
Ballard
AD 5-4957
417 9th Ave. So., Fargo
5591
Mahnomen
CE 3-6171
Dahl Hall
CE 3-6171
Ballard
Hitterdal
Ballard
Ballard
216 North 7th, Fargo
1609 4th St. No., Fargo
815 So. 5th St.
Dahl
1418 11th Ave. So., Fargo
1916 16th St. So.
Ballard
Hawley
Ballard
1020 10th St. So.
820 North 4th, Fargo
1119 So. 5th St.
Ballard
813 19th St. No.
905 14th St. So.
214 16th St. So.
214 16th St. So.
928 4th Ave. No., Fargo
Pierce Trailer Park
2112 7th St. So.
Dahl
1801 Uth St. No.
1209 lli St. No., Fargo
Glyndon
1102 16th St. So.
1209 12th St. So.
Wahpeton, N. D.
303 12th St. No.
1629 No. 12th, Fargo
Dahl
504 North 13th

86
72
82
86
82
75
83

84
82
86
86

74

73

82
72

82

CE 3-6171 86
CE 3-6171 85
AD 2-7859
CE
AD
CE
CE

3-6171 76
5-5161
3-0870
3-6171 86

CE
CE
AD
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
AD

3-6171 81
3-5138
5-7974
3-0604
3-6171
3-7411
3-0257
3-0923
3-0923
5-0803

CE 3-0526
CE 3-6171 72
CE 3-6443
/'•

CE 3-7292
CE 3-0909
CE
AD
CE
CE

3-5660
2-0537
3-6171 75
3-3306

Winlaw, Carole, 1, Cavalier, N. D.
Wirth, David, 1, Moorhead
Wold, Clarence, 4, Brainerd
Wrdy, George, 2, Fargo, N. D.
Wright, Laurie, 1, Park Rapids
Yernberg, Gladys, 5, Moorhead
Zerull, Leonard, 1, West Fargo, N. D.

Change of Address
Name
Allen, Louis
Anderson, Donald
Anderson, Howard
Askelson, Bernie
Bekkerus, Helen
Bergman, Eldon
Bjornstad, Howard
Christensen, Larry
Churchill, Richard
Cobb, Robert
Clark, James
Cummings, Michael
Dahlen, Raymond
Davis, Robert
Dwyer, James
Dyer, Elaine
Efta, Theresa
Eggebraaten, Raymond
Eliason, Walter
Erickson, Carl
Fretland, Loren
Grady, Shirlee
Gustinson, Gerald
Heller, Marilynn
Helm, H. Jane
Hubbard, Sandra
Jensen, Carol
Jensen, Karl
Johnson, Shirley
Kang, Sang Sook
Kannapel, Joe
Kleespie, Arlyn
Kochmann, Mary
Larsen, Sandra
Martinson, Lowell
Menzel, Richard
Moore, Kathleen
Nelson, Annette
Nord, Robert
Olmstead, Clinton
Olson, Lowell
Ovsak, John
Oxford, Verlin
Peterson, Alfred
Pettit, John
Pinkney, Gene
Russell, Patricia
Rustad, Carol
Sanders, Gary
Schmit, Anne
Schubbe, Richard
Schuetze, Desta
Seifert, Lois
Siemen, Peter
Sletmoen, Douglas
Smith, Frank
Smith, Janice
Smith, Judith
Specht, Peter
Steinke, Gary
Stenberg, Mary
Stewart, Garylle
Tehle, David
Tureson, Larry
Welch, Barbara
Welch, Sharlowe
Wilke, Wallace
Willert, Gary
Wilson, Donald
Winden, LaValle
Wooldridge, Jane
Yoki, LeRoy

Dahl
1101 5th St. So.
Pierce Trailer Park
344 6th Ave. So , Fargo
1607 17th St. So.
711 So. 9th St.
West Fargo

CE
CE
CE
AD
CE
CE
BU

3-6171
3-0564
3-5113
2-4882
3-0978
3-2312
2-4515

72

Spring Quarter 1961
Address

Telephone

Ex. No.

323 5th St. So.
Dilworth
AT 7-2615
1502 2nd Ave. No.
Pierce Trailer Park
706 South 16th
CE 3-4922
505 Maple Lane
CE 3-6248
1619 South 8th
CE 3-5371
1802 5th Ave. So.
CE 3-6336
Comstock
CE 3-6171
1016 14th St. No.
Ballard
CE 3-6171
Detroit Lakes
505 Maple Lane
CE 3-6241
1619 South 8th
CE 3-5371
15 12th Ave. S.W.
CE 3-4631
1340 6th Ave. So.
CE 3-5854
1105 8th Ave. No., Fargo
AD 5-4738
310/2 Robert, Fargo
AD 5-1112
513 South 17th
CE 3-2290
1022 9th Ave. So.
CE 3-0087
Comstock Hall
CE 3-6171
429 South 4th
CE 3-9158
1502 2nd Ave. No.
1602^ 6th Ave. So.
CE 3-7385
Dahl
CE 3-6171
417 South 4th
CE 3-3264
114 South 6th
CE 3-7444
114 South 6th
CE 3-7444
1209 South 14th
Dahl
CE 3-6171
Pierce Trailer Park
707 South 11th
CE 3-2068
1211 6th Ave. So.
CE 3-0174
CE 3-6171
Dahl
1011 North 14th
1023 7th Ave. So.
CE 3-2096
205 Morrison St., West Fargo BU 2-3606
Dahl
CE 3-6171
1409 9th Ave. So.
CE 3-2550
Sabin
SU 9-7121
524 South 7th
CE 3-0827
115 South 7th
CE 3-3840
124 North 13th
CE 3-0519
Ballard
CE 3-6171
Ballard
CE 3-6171
803 South 11th
CE 3-0197
Dahl
CE 3-6171
Route No. 1, Fargo
Comstock
CE 3-6171
1114 South 18th, Fargo
301 North Elm Street
CE 3-0247
618 North 15th
CE 3-3481
315 North 13th
CE 3-4957
Comstock
CE 3-6171
Ballard
CE 3-6171
812 North 12th
Fergus Falls (% Johnson Drug)
1705 South 7th
CE 3-5404
Detroit Lakes
VI 7-4719
425 Dudrey Court
AD 2-6778
1504 South 2nd
CE 3-3956
1312 North 10th, Fargo
AD 2-8181
1016 North 14th
1102 South 16th
CE 3-7292
CE 3-6171
Dahl
CE 3-6171
Dahl
AD 5-0005
353 9th Ave. So., Fargo
1024 North 4th, Fargo
AD 2-2642
1224£ Bdway., Fargo
AD 5-3825
423 South 8th
CE 3-2186
Detroit Lakes
Osage
11F3

88
85

88

75

72

76

76

84
84
74
88

88

85

71
71

Changes in Extension Numbers
Name
Brown, Gary
Champlin, Janet
Christianson, Carolyn
deVries, Jeanette
Erickson, Kay
Geithman, Leon
Hanson, Ronald
Hatlen, Theodore . .
Helphrey, David
Holman, Mary Ellen
Izumi, Karen
Jorgenson, David
Kasprowicz, Evelyn .
Leervig, Phyllis
Lien, Thomas
Miller, Gordon
Nordeng, Janet
Palmer, Anna Mae . .
Ranstrom, Myrna . .
Saterbak, Myron . . .
Sherman, Judith . . .
Wahl, Mary Ann . . .
Wilke, Joyce

Courtesy of the Student Exchange Bookstore

Extension Number
83
71
71
74
74
84

81

86
84
75
75
83
73
.72
. 8 8

86

75
71
73
83
73
7d
71
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F-M film society
shows final reel
The last in this year's F-M Film
Society showings, featuring "The
Smallest Show on Earth," a 1957
British farce, was presented in Liv
ingston Lord library auditorium Tues
day evening.
The film tells of the worries and
problems a young couple (Bill Travers and Virginia McKenna) experience
when they inherit run-down movie
house locally referred to as "The
Fleapit."
Alone, either a perpetually-drunken
projectionist, a senile doorman or a
demented, pathetic ticket-seller would
wreck a business; together all three
turn an otherwise quiet little theater
into a madhouse. But the hilarity these
three create is tempered with at least
one scene which is pure nostalgia and
sentiment. This is when the three
watch a silent romantic film that the
projectionist had saved for many
years, while the ticket-seller again
plays the piano accompaniment.
Also on Tuesday's program was a
1912 silent film, "The New York Hat,"
starring Mary Pickford and Lionel
Barrymore, directed by the famed D.
W. Griffith.
Information about the F-M Film
Society's programs for the 1961-62
school year may be secured from Mr.
Paul Schlueter or Dr. Catherine Cater.
Membership will again be limited to

Colwell elected president
of student board

MSC grad on staff
of Ala. research bureau

T. E. Smith honored
at Kansas convention

Phil Seung Kang, MSC graduate
and physics major, is now on the re
search staff at the University of Alabanama and a member of the Bureau
of Engineering Research at the uni
versity.
This research bureau has a contract
with the national aeronautics and
space administration to do investiga
tive design work in solid fuel rockets.
Its members work with Dr. Wernher
Von Braun's scientists located at the
army's Redstone arsenal 100 miles
from the U of A campus.
Although Phi enjoys working with
some of the countries top scientists,
he misses his Moorhead friends and
MSC and plans on returning for a
visit in the near future.

Dr. T. Edison Smith was one of
three Minnesota people honored on
April 5, 1961 for outstanding contri
butions to the field of health and phy
sical education. The award was made
during the 27th annual convention of
the nine-state Central District Associa
tion for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation meeting in Wichita,
Kansas.
Five to six people in the nine-state
area are selected annually to receive
the award. This is the first time a fa
culty member from Moorhead State
College has been an Honor Award
recipient.
Dr. Smith is associate professor of
Health and Physical Education and
Placement Director at MSC.

At a recent meeting of the Stu
dent Union Planning Board, Mary
Colwell was elected president of the
group for the 1961-62 school year.
Other new officers are Skip Grover,
vice-president; Liane Moe, secretary;
and Judy Berguam, treasurer.
Co-chairmen for the May 8 annual
Penny Carnival are Millie Hegrenes
and Dean Schmitz. Diane Fox has
been working on changes in the or
ganization's constitution.
o
o
o
An Internal Revenue man is writing
a book called "How We Made
$1,800,000 Off the Fellow Who Wro*.?
a Book About Making $2,000,000 in
the Stock Market."

From The Readers Digest

The Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis
will be the scene of the Minnesota,
North Dakota, and South Dakota
Newman Club convention April 14-16.
President Bob Mueller will head the
group of nine students from MSC,
which includes Terry Hull, Joe Ban,
Pat Russell, Rae Marie Rebuck, Mar
garet Rebuck, Janet Rhining, Jean
Westhoff and Marion Hartz. Miss
Alice Bartels, advisor, and Father
Roderic Albers, OSB, chaplain, will
accompany the group.
One of the many activities of the
convention is a talent show on Sat
urday night. The girls from MSC will
enter a short skit, The Sewing So
ciety," as their contribution.

Triple-Thick
MILK SHAKES

GOLDEN
FRENCH FRIES

200.

Dr. R. A. Nelson
Dentist

Office hours — 8 to 5
404^6 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.
CE 3-1564
Weekdays

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

3 Moorhead

J

Drug Companv
THE REXALL STOHE

NO WAITING!
•

SOft Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE!

Haakonson's Tour of
Scandinavia
Leave New York June 10th
Low $739.00

HAMBURGERS MAY BE ORDERED
TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL TASTE...

London — Paris — Amsterdam
Hamburg — Copenhagen — Oslo

Return anytime — Ticket
good for 1 year
REED TRAVEL SERVICE
305 Broadway, Fargo
Dial AD 2-4411

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at a Glance

AMPLE
FREE
PARKING

A COMPLETE MEAL FOR ONLY 45c

KINGL

..The Sign

AMERICAN
STATE
of Complete
Modern

/»\6©RHCAD

•

BANK
tf WmnW
TIME

Banking
Service!

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home-Owned Bank"

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Member of F. D. I. C.

\\\

I
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Dragon netrnen
open with Cobbers
The MSC tennis team competes against Concordia April 13 for its first
match of the season. The team, coach
ed by Dr. Clarence Glasrud, is lacking
on experience and will be mainly con
cerned with building this year.
Eight men are on the roster at
present, led by captain Jim Nagel.
Nagel is the only man on the team
with college tennis experience.
Three freshmen, Kern Olson, Mi
chael Olson, and Russell Miller, are
expected to be the core of this year's
team. All three have played tennis in
high school. John Long, an experienc
ed player from Detroit Lakes, is ineli
gible this season but may see action
in some non-conference matches.
The schedule includes eight match
es, with possible additions depending
on weather. The MSC gras-tex courts
are the finest
in the midwest and
will host many college meets this
year.
The Dragon schedule for this spring
is as follows:
April 13—Concordia—here
April 24—Concordia—here
April 25—NDSU—here
April 27—Bison Invitation — Island
Park
May 10—NDSU
May 13—Bemidji Invitational
May 19—Conference Meet
May 20—Conference Meet

Wilke elected
WRA president
The new officers of Women's Rec
reation Association have a full sched
ule of activities planned for the spring
quarter. Newly elected president
Joyce Wilke with her cabinet, will be
installed next Monday at 4 p.m. in
Ingleside. Other officers are Darlene
Ulmer, vice-president; Janet Adams,
secretary; Janice Beuchler, treasurer.
Anna Mae Palmer will keep the scrapbook up to date. Saron Roepke will
handle publicity and Lois Korbel is
point recorder.
Gail Nokken, Delores Ellison, and
Thelma Uehara returned from the Na
tional Athletic Recreation Federation
for College Women held March 29 to
April 1. The theme of "Sports, Wo
manhood, and You" was discussed by
Dr. Steinhause of George Williams
College, Chicago, and Miss Leona
Holbrook of Brigham Young Uni
versity, Utah. There were 345 young
women from 35 states in attendance
at the discussion groups, panels, and
banquet.
MSC will send Joyce Wilke, Gail
Nokken, Sandy Lee, and Darlene
Ulmer to Carleton college to represent
our school at the tennis tournament
to be held April 21-22.

^iCC'd Sfconfo
by Bill Schultz

• • • With the first baseball game less than a week away,
coach Loel Frederickson is impatiently waiting for the weather
to clear so that he can take the team on their first outdoor
practice. The Dragons open the season Tuesday against Mayville.
• • ® The Minnesota Twins baseball team shut out the
Yankees in their opening game Tueday 6-0. Pedro Ramos went
all the way for the Twins, giving up only 3 base hits and 1
walk.
• • • Another plea for spring sport participation has gone
out this week. The MSC tennis team is seeking more players
and a coach. Dr. Clarence Glasrud will be eager to assist any
one interested.
• • • It looks as if senior A1 Santwire will pitch the open
ing game for the Dragons this season. The team is lacking
depth in the pitching department, so the responsibility may
fall on A1 for most of the season.
• 9 • Mr. Hoberg plans a meeting in the near future for
athletes intrested in the 1961 football team. A notice con
cerning the time and place of the meeting will be published
the next issue of the Mistic.

E. Roosevelt tells MSC t r a c k m e n
how to meet people d e f e a t e d b y U N D
Eleanor Roosevelt in You Learn by
Living:
If you approach each new person
you meet in a spirit of adventure, you
will find that you become increaingly
interested in them and endlessly fas
cinated by the new channels of
thought and experience and person
ality that you encounter.
If such an encounter is to be suc
cessful, however, you will need two
qualities that you can develop by
practice. One is the ability to be a
good listener. The other is the imag
inative ability to put yourself in the
other person's place; to try to dis
cover what he is thinking and feeling;
to understand as far as you can the
background from which he comes, the
soil in which his roots have grown,
the customs and beliefs and ideas
which have shaped his thinking. If
you care enough to make the effort,
you can establish an understanding
relationship with people who are en
tirely outside your own orbit.—Harper
Benjamin Franklin:
God grant that not only the love of
liberty but a thorough knowledge of
the Rights of Man may pervade all
the nations of the earth, so that a
philosopher may set his foot anywhere
on its surface and say, "This is my
country."
O

Box Sports
Monday — 4:00
Softball
Tuesday — 4:00
Tennis
Wednesday — 4:00 . . Swimming
Thursday — 4:00
Archery
and golf, alternate weeks
(open to all MSC girls)

o

«

In marriage it's not as important to
pick the right person as to be the
right partner.
from the Readers Digest

Quality Printing
Dial CE 3-1391

Expert
Watch Repair

The University of North Dakota
completely out powered the MSC Dra
gons 70-33 in the indoor triangular
track meet at UND April 5. Con
cordia trailed in the meet with 28
points.
Basil Sulaimen went all out in the
dashes for the Dragons as he took
first in both the 60-yard dash and the
440-yard dash. Basil also tied for high
individual scoring with Cecil Chally,
UND, both having 10 points.
Wednesday, April 12 is the date
set for the inter-city track meet at
Alex Nemzek fieldhouse.
60 yd. dash, :06.4—1, Basil Sulaimen,
MSC, 2, Sukko, Concordia, 3, McDonald.
UND.
Mile run, 4:53.7-1, Miller, UND, 2,
Grina, UND, 3, Erickson, MSC.
60 yd. high hurdles, :08.2—1,
Chally,
UND, 2, Gorder, Concordia, 3, Birklid.
MSC.
440 yd. run, :53.2—1, Suliaman, MSC,
2, Kuster, UND, 3, Kack, UND.
60 yd. low hurdles, :07.6—1, Suko, Con
cordia^ 2, Chally, UND, 3, Gorder, Concor
dia.
2 mile run, 11:08.6—13 Miller, UND, 2,
Hastings, Concordia, 3, Erickson, MSC.
High Jump, 5'10 *—1, (tie) Chally, UND
and Torson, MSC. 3, Severson, UND.
Pole vault, 11*9"— 1, Severson, UND, 2,
(tie) Hummel, UND, Torson, MSC, Mar
tinson, Concordia.
Shot put, 48'1"~ 1, Johnson, UND, 2,
Bohach, MSC, 3, Kjera, MSC.
Broad jump, 22'2"—1, Brown, UND, 2,
Torson, MSC, 3, Suliaman, MSC.
Mile relay, 3:48.6—1, UND, 2, MSC,
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Modeling and SelfImprovement Courses

The Go-Cart Season
is here again!

Gill to attend library
meet in Michigan today
Bernard Gill, head librarian, is teending the sixth annual Midwest Aca
demic Librarians Conference in Kal
amazoo, Mich, today and tomorrow.
Western Michigan University is
host to this year's group which is
comprised of smaller college librarians
from Minnesota, Ohio, Indiana, Mich
igan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Iowa and
Missouri. "Library cooperation in a
geographical area," "preparation of
the academic librarians," and, in view
of the large freshman classes most
colleges are expecting, "freshman ori
entation by television and teaching
machines," are topics to be discussed
by the group.
The conference was formed in res
ponse to a need for a smaller, more
homeogeneous discussion group in ad
dition to the larger groups represent
ed by the American Library Associa
tion and the Association of College
and Research Libraries.

Phone CE 3-2069 Moorhead

Graduating seniors who expect to
receive their diploma at the spring
Commencement exercises must apply
for graduation if they have not al
ready done so. According to Dr. R.
A. Hanson, Registrar, applications for
spring quarter graduation were due
in his office prior to the start of spring
quarter. Since there is a necessary
period of processing (ordering of dip
lomas, etc.), last minute applications
for graduation cannot be accepted.
A list of students who have been
given preliminary approval for gradu
ation has been posted on the bulletin
board in MacLean "hall. All others
contemplating
spring
graduation
should see their adviser at once.
O

O

Wilbur M. McFeely:
Driving a car is supposed to be
pleasure. In a recent poll, 88 percent
of the persons interviewed agreed
that it is. But it is a peculiar form
of pleasure. In many respects a car
fulfills the same function as that drug
which the upright Dr. Jekyll took to
transform himself into the diabolical
Mr. Hyde. A man will wait in line for
hours to buy impatience at every
red light. He doffs his that whenever
he meets a woman he knows, but
narrowly misses running over a house
wife who does not cross the street fast
enough for him. He keeps a sharp eye
on his family's vocabulary, but swears
like a trooper at any driver who gets
in his way.
— Realties (English edition)
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Dr. Eugene L. Oakley
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Rides at the Fargo Fairgrounds
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

Red River
Go-Carts, Inc.

apply, Dr. Hanson reports

60 yd. dash, 0:06.4—1, Sulaiman, MSC,
2, Johnson, Northern Teachers, 3, Strand,
Mayville.
Mile run, 4:47.5—1, Godfrey, Northern
Teachers, 2, Little, Northern Teachers, 3,
Erickson, MSC.
60 yd. high hurdles, 0:08.2—1, Rapp,
Northern Teachers, 2, Spitzer, Mayville, 3,
Pitkin, Northern Teachers.
440 yd. run, 0:57.8—1, Offerdahl, May
ville, 2, Hillman, MSC, 3, Mitchell, North
ern Teachers.
60 yd. low hurdles, 0:08.2—1, Rapp,
Northern Teachers, 2, Sulaiman, MSC, 3,
Spitzer, Mayville.
880 yd. run, 2:10.7—1, Godfrey, North
ern Teachers, 2, Stoehr, Northern Teachers,
3, Messner, Mayville.
2 mile run, 10:23.1—1, Kampen, North-
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ern Teachers, 2,
Skulborstad,
Northern
Teachers, 3, Little, Northern Teachers.
High Jump, 5'10"~ 1, Lundeen, Northern
Teachers, 2, Torson, MSC, 3, Cobbs, MSC.
Pole vault, 11*2"—1, Torson, MSC, 2,
Pate, MSC, 3, Henry, MSC.
Shot put, 41*11%"—1, Freeman, North
ern Teachers, 2, Quaife, Mayville, 3, Bo
hach, Msc.
Broad jump, 20'5%"--l, Torson, MSC, 2,
Sulaiman, MSC, 3, Rapp, Northern Teach
ers.

The MSC Dragon track and field
team took second place in their first
indoor meet of the season Wednesday,
March 29, in Alex Nemzek fieldhouse.
The Dragons scored 37 points while
Northern Teachers soared ahead with
52. Mayville was third in the triangu
lar meet with 15 points.
Frank Torson, a senior at MSC, set
the pace for individual scoring as he
tallied 13 points for the Dragons.
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